Foremost Engineering Students To Receive Awards Thursday
Alex D. Bailey, Speaker at Honors Assembly; Announcement of Tau Beta Pi Pledge Planned

Alex D. Bailey, vice-president in charge of operating and engineering services for the technical company, will be the guest speaker at the honors assembly at 11 a.m. Thursday in the North Union auditorium.

Illinois Tech Votes For Class Officers on January 16

Voting elections for all terms except first and eighth will be held Friday, January 16.

Those wishing to run for a class officer may secure petitions either from Dean John F. Whittaker's office or from the ITAS. Twenty-five signatures are required and the petitions must be returned to Dean Whittaker's office by noon Friday, January 9.

The positions open for candidates are the AE president, AEP president, secretary, and treasurer. All candidates must sign a written statement of eligibility and a pledge to uphold the regulations of the AEP.

The sophomore and freshman chapters will elect a president, secretary, treasurer, junior, senior, and graduate officers. The ITAS will start its second year with twelve senior representatives. Candidacies for this office may be submitted at any time until the last hour of the election day.

All persons elected will serve for one year, commencing January 9, the beginning of the election terms.

Vote On Page Five

A student vote is being taken to determine whether or not the ITAS will participate in the NBA. A ball for the first poll appears in this issue and will be in other positions in the bulletin in the ITAS bursar's office either today or tomorrow. Those interested in determining what year this idea will come about should vote immediately. Each student is limited to one vote.

League Title Contest Opens

Students on the Illinois Tech campus have the opportunity to win five dollars in a contest sponsored by Technology News. The prize in the contest will be the name selected by the members of the eight participating teams. There will be no exceptions.

All entries must be to the Technology News by January 1. Twenty students entered the contest, and the winners were selected by the members of the eight participating teams. The prize in the contest will be the name selected by the members of the eight participating teams. There will be no exceptions.

White Collar Girls Honor "Tim's Tussie"

White Collar Girls are those white collars chosen by the White Collar Girls of the Town of Technology. They are to be held on December 9 in the North Union auditorium.

At the end of the evening, the awarding of the "Tim's Tussie," the highest award, will be given to a member of the White Collar Girls. The award will be given to a member of the White Collar Girls who has contributed most to the advancement of the White Collar Girls organization.

Student Directory Proposed By APO

Alpha Phi Omega is sponsoring a student directory to be held on December 9 in the North Union auditorium.

It was determined by a majority vote of the APO Board of Directors that a student directory on campus is desirable and the ITAS Publications Board has been instructed to conduct an investigation of all aspects of financing and publishing this directory and to furnish the board of control with a complete report at the first meeting of the year.

The board of control has authorized $500 to be used for the purchase of a directory and the ITAS Publications Board has been instructed to conduct an investigation of all aspects of financing and publishing this directory and to furnish the board of control with a complete report at the first meeting of the year.

More Time To Wed

Technology News has changed its time limits for wedding gifts. The new change to rules enables all sexually active students to qualify for wedding gifts.

In order to receive a "wedding present," the gift must be given to a sexually active student who is married or engaged to be married. The wedding present must be given in the first six months of the student's marriage or engagement.

The new rules state that a sexual activity must be completed within three months of the wedding. This means that the gift must be given within three months of the marriage or engagement.

Richer's Art To Be Shown

Following a successful exhibition in the North Union Lounge, additional students will be on display at the Richer's exhibit on December 10. The exhibit will be open to the public from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Friday and Saturday, and from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Sunday. The exhibit is free and open to the public.
Scientist Faces Mobilization Law

By Tom Sherlock

Earlier this year, the President vetoed a bill that will probably have more effect on the man in the street than any legislative act since the Selective Service Act. The United States Science Research Foundation deals with all kinds of problems, and among them is the fact that some of its scientists' best scientific minds had become too scientific for our own good.

In 1946, West Virginia's Senator Harley R. Kilgore, introduced a bill to the Senate to curb the exportation of scientific knowledge. Since a scientist's hobby is often his greatest weakness, the bill was never expected to pass. But it did pass and it was signed into law.

The bill was called the Kilgore Act and it规定 that any scientist who wishes to export scientific knowledge must first be approved by the President. The President can then decide whether or not to allow the exportation.

The bill was controversial at the time, with some scientists and politicians arguing that it was a violation of free speech. However, the bill has been in effect for over 50 years and has never been overturned.

Letters To The Editor

Reader Urges Social Awareness

Sir: We know how to get the average citizen's attention. The problem is how to get his attention. We need to come up with a way to get the average citizen's attention.

Of course some people believe we should spend more money and hire more people, but few of those people are the ones that get elected to office. Even when the citizens vote, they are usually not the ones that actually do anything.

Instead of "getting hard news" we need to get the citizens involved and interested in what is going on. We need to make sure that they know what is happening and why it matters.

Sincerely,
[Name]

Slipstick No. 2

Cherish this coin and put it under your pillow: it means a lot to me.

A minister was asked by one of his neighbors what he had for dinner on Sunday night. The neighbors did not ask, "What did you eat?". They asked, "What did you have for dinner?". The minister replied, "I had a slipstick for dinner."

We know a man who divorced his wife because she was getting too old. In his defense, he said, "I don't think she's old. I think she's just getting a lot more slips.

Slipstick No. 1

In a motel, I was told that the slipstick in the room was not working. I asked the receptionist what was wrong. She said, "It's a slipstick."

At a hospital, I was told that the slipstick was not working. I asked the nurse what was wrong. She said, "It's a slipstick."

A nurse was told that the slipstick was not working. She said, "It's a slipstick."

The slipstick is a special kind of stick that is used to help patients walk. It is usually made of wood or plastic and has a handle and a series of holes or grooves along its length.

The slipstick is used to help patients walk by providing a surface for their feet to grip. The holes or grooves in the slipstick help to improve traction and prevent slipping.

The slipstick can be used to help patients walk in a variety of situations, such as in areas with slippery surfaces or when patients are unable to walk on their own.

The slipstick is an important tool for physical therapists and other healthcare professionals who work with patients who have mobility issues.

In conclusion, the slipstick is a valuable tool for patients who need assistance with mobility. It can help to improve stability and prevent falls, and can be especially useful in certain situations, such as in areas with slippery surfaces.

Jona Cohen

100 Main Street
New York, NY 10001

The slipstick is a vital tool for many patients and healthcare professionals alike.
Merry Xmas!

Gifts - Cards

INTRODUCING KIDS WEBSITE

Alumni Hall Conference Room

U.S. Army and Air Force

Interviews will be held December 4-11

9:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.

Alumni Hall Conference Room

SPECIAL NOTICE

Here's your chance to quality for a job that pays $325 a month after one year's training.

A special training program will soon be in effect with the U.S. Air Force. This training will be active duty at Lackland Air Force Base, and you will be given the opportunity to qualify for a job that will pay $325 a month after one year's training.

You may be eligible for sign-up for the March 1-4 training program. If you qualify, you will be given the opportunity to qualify for a job that will pay $325 a month after one year's training.

Please bring your high school diploma and a copy of your high school transcript to the interview.

Don't miss this opportunity to start your career in the Air Force. Call 555-1234 for more information.
USAIR Representatives Here; Aviation Cadets Sought

"War-time-qualified aviation cadets who are capable of piloting, and who are qualified in mechanics and armament, and are over 20 years of age, are urgently needed by the Air Force," said today.

"The needs and requirements for the aviation cadet program have increased, and we are looking for qualified individuals to fill these positions," said Col. John Smith, chief of the Air Force's aviation training program.

"We have received applications from over 300 individuals, but only a small percentage have met the qualifications," said Smith.

The program is aimed at providing quality training to individuals who wish to pursue a career in aviation, and to meet the demands of the current military operations.

Aviation Cadets Required

- DMV-qualified
- Minimum age of 20 years
- Must have no criminal record
- Must have a valid driver's license
- Must be able to pass a medical examination

Vets Are Warned Not To Drop Out

"We are concerned about the potential loss of valuable talent due to the current economic climate," said Maj. David Brown, chief of the Air Force's personnel division.

"We urge veterans not to drop out of their education programs, as there are many opportunities available to them," said Brown.

The Air Force is providing additional support to veterans through its education assistance programs, including scholarships and loans.

Pre-registration Dates Set For Grad Students

"We are excited to welcome our new graduate students," said Dr. Robert Johnson, dean of the university's engineering department.

"We are providing additional support to our graduate students, including additional funding and resources," said Johnson.

The university is committed to providing a quality education to its graduate students, and is proud to welcome new members to the community.

Newman Club Plans Future Events

"We are looking forward to our upcoming events," said Club President John Smith.

"We have many exciting events planned, including our annual fund-raising event," said Smith.

The club is dedicated to providing a supportive environment for its members, and is committed to continuing its traditions.

For more information, please contact the Newman Club at (555) 123-4567.
Final Battle Launched On Merits Of NSA

Pro And Con Of Argument Supported: Students Given Opportunity To Choose

Members of the Illinois Tech Student Association, which includes all students on campus, are confronted with a major problem.

Below, two vitally interested parties in the question of the Illinois Tech Student Association join the National Student Association. Unlike the other problems that have finally been decided by the student body, it is a problem that is being debated now. The Illinois Tech student body, as it appears to the present writer, is in the right course of this page to express your opinion.

NSA — PRO

By Collin Barron

The Illinois Tech student stands in a perfectly isolated position. He has little or no contact with his fellow students at American campuses and he has little or no contact with students anywhere else in the world. His horizon is drawn by narrow lines, both at home and abroad. The interaction and exchange of ideas and activities other than those in his immediate community are nonexistent.

Now we have a chance to justify this defensive position. We can fill this gap in Illinois Tech's student life by affiliation with the National Student Association, which strives for the expansion of ideas and activities building here today.

Double Role Challenged

The National Student Association is a sister organization to the Illinois Tech student body. It is a national body with a membership of all American universities. Its main function is to represent the student body of all American universities in international student life.

There is a definite need for an organization like the NSA, for there are thousands of student bodies with non-political, non-sports, or non-academic activities that would be benefited. Obviously, the need is greatest among those groups which are in need of an organization to represent their interests.

The NSA will be a medium for providing true representation of American students' views. Before the NSA was formed, these groups were unrepresented. Now they will have a voice in the world of international student life.

Four Cost Charges

It has been argued that joining the NSA would be an increase in cost. Therefore, it can be expected that the cost will be higher than currently set. The NSA budget, if it is necessary, has not yet been presented to the students of IT.

By joining NSA now we would not have to pay the expense of our own organization. The source of our funds would be worded from the General Student Activity Fund. This fund supports the National Student Association, and other student activities. Each student contributes $3.50 to this fund to pay for our activities. This fund has not been increased in the past, but if necessary, it can be increased by an additional 50 cents per semester.

Considering the benefits of affiliation with the National Student Association, the majority of the student body should be interested in IT student activities.

Expense Challenged A Further

Cost of NSA to IT has been initially set at $125 per year for the national dues. This will increase to $175 per year if IT's enrollment exceeds 2,500 students. In addition to the national dues, there are regional dues of $10 per year. This year, however, may not be the major cost of NSA to IT. The cost of sending delegates to the national convention may be an additional $200 to $300 per year.

The expense to IT, not three delegates to the national convention last summer was $500. The national dues were set last summer when it was not known how many schools would affiliate with NSA. Since then only 31 schools have ratified the NSA constitution.

This Record Rings the Bell

...IT'S JOHNNY LONG'S LATEST SIGNATURE RELEASE —

"Jingle Bells"

"Jingle Bells" is for another season of popularity owing to the naughty, jolly, jolly, jolly, jolly, you've got a great record!

There’s another great record in the spotlight. It belongs to Camel cigarettes. More people are smoking Camels than ever before!

Try Camel! Discover for yourself why millions of smokers who have tried and compared, Camel is the "Choice of Experience!"

You Bet-CAMEL IS MY CIGARETTE!

And here’s another great record—More people are smoking CAMELS than ever before!
Illinois Tech Joins Athletic Conference

Five Colleges from Chicago Area Unite

Intro-League Play to Begin With Baseball Season Next Spring

John J. Schenckner, Illinois Tech athletic director, announced that the Techhawks have entered into an agreement with four other colleges to form an athletic conference. The participating schools are IIT, Armour College, Concordia College, George Williams College and Wilson Junior College.

These five schools will form the nucleus of what is hoped will be an eight-team league. Three other small colleges located in the Chicago area will be invited to join the loop by next fall.

Track Coach Plans Practice Schedule

Coach Roy McCluskey has called an important meeting of the track team for Tuesday at 5:30 p.m. in the new gymnasium. All men who are to be candidates for the outdoor season are expected to attend.

The first day of business will be the announcement of a practice schedule for the indoor season. Location, dates, and time of meetings will be stipulated.

The team will also be made acquainted with both the indoor and outdoor schedules as they stand now.

How to be Sure

Of a FULL-TIME CHRISTMAS VACATION

Go by train! Avoid traffic congestion. You'll have no scheduled stops and no crowded platform. You'll have plenty of comfort, dependability and safety all the way. Ask your Railroad ticket agent about economical fares to and from the nearest railroad station.

-and how to

SADIE MONEY when you return

New "College Special" Monorail service is the big attraction on all railroads. This is an all-Pullman service on every train, and will give you a longer limit for your return trip than ever before. For further information, call your railroad passenger service representative. Americana is dedicated to comfort and convenience.

For a Time and Money-Saving Trip

Go by train

IT'S CONVENIENT—COMFORTABLE—SAFEROOM

In Cadence Hop

ALL SCHOOL XMAS BALL

Music By

BILL HARDER

TICKETS $1.25

DECE. 27, 1947 8-12 P.M.

J. J. Vets

PRESENT

NORTH SHORE LOUNGE & AUDITORIUM

AMERICAN
Christmas Party Features Piano Concert By Rapoport

Dr. Anatole Rapoport, concert pianist and instructor in mathematics at Illinois Institute of Technology, will play before Illinois Tech's Women's Winter Formal at 8:30 p.m. on Saturday evening in the North Union.

Dr. Rapoport received his doctorate at the Chicago Musical college, the Glenn School of Music in New York, and the Vienna State Academy of Music. He has taught at the University of Chicago, the University of Illinois, and the University of Chicago. He is also the director of the Illinois Tech's women's Winter Formal.

SUBC Invites School To Open Meeting

Management of the Student Union buildings will be discussed at the Student Union Board of Central open school meeting tomorrow. It will be held in Room 203 of the Student Union at 7 p.m.

The meeting will be attended by representatives of the student unions at Northwestern, Illinois, and the University of Illinois.

Miss Your Dinner (if you have to)

Miss Your Date (if you must)

-but don't miss...

THE NEWEST, MOST THRILLING TALENT HUNT IN AMERICA INCLUDING TOP STARS FROM THE COLLEGES...

"PHILIP MORRIS NIGHT WITH HORACE HEITD"

- Every Sunday Night Over NBC, PHILIP MORRIS FINDS A STAR in search of the great stars of tomorrow. Performers from all over the country...including the top talent picked from the colleges! Music, drama, thrilling entertainment...weekly prizes of $250...and to the winner of the year-movie and radio contracts, plus a grand prize of $5000 in cash!

Yes! For perfect listening, make a date for Sunday night and hear the stars of tomorrow with PHILIP MORRIS! And for perfect smoking...today, tomorrow, always...light up a PHILIP MORRIS, America's FINEST Cigarette!
Lab Reports
Win Vintage At' "Scratch Pad"
Fardall Sings And Countryman Catches Up On Back Lectures
Jean Farndall, noted auctioneer, who has been with the Metropolitan Opera company, spent ten years with the Chicago Civic Opera and was formerly associated with the Paris Opera company, was the featured performer at the "Scratch Pad," the sophomore dance held Friday evening.

The first number sung by Mr. Farndall was the "Vega Boulevard." This was followed by the "Tenderfoot Song" from "Carmen." The audience was thunderous as an encore he sang "Lamento." These numbers as the dancers were well pleased with his performance and were reluctant to leave the floor. For his encore performance the distinguished guest was awarded a bottle of champagne.

Another performer at the dance was our own Morton A. Countryman, associate professor of physics, who performed some physics experiments during use of the intercom. They were on friction, conservation of momentum, velocity, and elasticity. Another bottle of champagne was awarded to the lucky author of the best lab report of the experiments. This is probably the first time that physics experiments were performed and written up at an IT dance.

Jim Campbell, social chairman of the sophomore class, said, "The dance was a much bigger success than I ever hoped for. I want to thank everyone for cooperating and I want to extend heartfelt thanks to Mr. J. C. Real Smith, who did an excellent job as chairman."

SAM To Hear Dutton At Smoker Monday
In order to acquit industrial engineering students with their chosen occupation, Prof. R. N. Dutton will speak at the fraternity for the Advancement of Management smoker Monday.

The smoker, to be held at 8:00 p.m. in the North Union lounge, will serve as an informal get-together for members and prospective members of the organization.

A TECH TIMETABLE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DAY</th>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>EVENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 10</td>
<td>3 p.m.</td>
<td>North Union lounge Alpha Chi Sigma (5) p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6 p.m.</td>
<td>North Union lounge Sigma XI, Tech. (6) p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8 p.m.</td>
<td>North Union lounge Sigma XI, 6 p.m. Chem. club (7) p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9 p.m.</td>
<td>North Union lounge Mechanic club (8) p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THURSDAY, DECEMBER 11</td>
<td>8 a.m.</td>
<td>North Union lounge Physics (9) a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 p.m.</td>
<td>North Union lounge Math club (10) p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7 p.m.</td>
<td>North Union lounge Mechanic club (11) p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12</td>
<td>8:00 a.m.</td>
<td>North Union lounge Physics (9) p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10:30 a.m.</td>
<td>North Union lounge Math club (10) p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>11:30 a.m.</td>
<td>North Union lounge Mechanic club (11) p.m.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CHESTERFIELD
A "Always Wider B "Better Tasting C" Cooler Smoking"
THE SUM-TOTAL OF SMOKING PLEASURE
THEY SATISFY

"I've smoked Chesterfield for years and find they completely Satisfy."

James Stewart
STARRING IN ROBERT SHEER'S NEW PICTURE "MAGIC TOWN"
REVIEWED IN THE NEW YORK TIMES